1. Introduction {#sec1-ijerph-12-11640}
===============

After the end of the World War II, Europe shifted from being a major source of emigration to become a major destination for human migration \[[@B1-ijerph-12-11640]\]. There has been a steady increase in the number of international migrants living in Europe from the 1960s, when they were around 3.5% of the total population \[[@B1-ijerph-12-11640]\]. This trend accelerated in the 1990s, when countries in Southern Europe also became the destination of large migration flows \[[@B2-ijerph-12-11640]\]. As a consequence, there are different migration patterns across the European region, with some European Union (EU) countries only recently observing increases in the number of economic immigrants and asylum seekers, and others where migrants and their descendants have, over time, acquired a demographic and social stratification.

Since 2011, geopolitical instability in the Middle East and North Africa has been contributing to exceptional inflows of migrants to Europe across the Mediterranean Sea \[[@B2-ijerph-12-11640]\], which has become the deadliest migration route worldwide \[[@B3-ijerph-12-11640]\]. The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) recorded consistent increases in the number of people seeking refugee status in Europe, and has linked this mainly to conflict/instability in Syria from 2012 \[[@B4-ijerph-12-11640]\] and, more recently, also in Iraq, Afghanistan, and Eritrea \[[@B5-ijerph-12-11640]\]. In 2014, 38 European countries recorded 264,000 asylum applications, a 24% increase compared to the previous year \[[@B5-ijerph-12-11640]\].

Migration is now recognized as one of the key components of population change in Europe \[[@B6-ijerph-12-11640]\]. As of 1 January 2013, 20.4 million people with a citizenship of a non-member country resided in countries of the EU, representing 4.1% of the EU population, and 13.7 million people living in an EU country were citizens of another EU country \[[@B7-ijerph-12-11640]\]. As a consequence of all the mentioned evolving and complex human mobility patterns involving the European region, the migrant population within the EU is extremely diverse in terms of country of origin, reasons of migration, lengths of stay and socio-economic backgrounds \[[@B2-ijerph-12-11640]\].

Recent evidence on the health status of migrants arriving in the EU/European Economic Area (EEA) (the European Economic Area includes all the European Union Member States, Iceland, Liechtenstein, and Norway) \[[@B8-ijerph-12-11640]\] has been reassuring, as in the case of the results of syndromic surveillance system set up in Italy \[[@B2-ijerph-12-11640],[@B9-ijerph-12-11640]\]. This system did not highlight health emergencies in relation to exceptional migration inflows between 2011 and 2013. The lack of relevant health issues associated with recent migration flows, supports the "*healthy migrant effect*" concept \[[@B10-ijerph-12-11640],[@B11-ijerph-12-11640],[@B12-ijerph-12-11640]\]. According to this hypothesis, "*health selection has a positive effect on migrants' health outcomes, especially in the first years after migration*" \[[@B10-ijerph-12-11640]\]. Nevertheless, migrants can be at risk of developing disease, including infectious diseases, due to living conditions or other disparities \[[@B13-ijerph-12-11640]\]. For this reason, addressing determinants of health and inequalities in access to care are essential components of any program aiming to improve migrant health in host countries \[[@B14-ijerph-12-11640]\]. Notwithstanding, there is some evidence that migration-driven demographic changes may contribute to the burden of some infectious diseases, such as tuberculosis (TB) and hepatitis B, in countries receiving immigrants from highly endemic areas \[[@B15-ijerph-12-11640],[@B16-ijerph-12-11640]\], by increasing the total number of cases observed. Even though increased disease transmission from migrant to host communities in receiving countries has not been widely documented \[[@B17-ijerph-12-11640]\], some studies suggest links between migration and the spread, or the risk for reintroduction, of infectious diseases in Europe \[[@B18-ijerph-12-11640],[@B19-ijerph-12-11640],[@B20-ijerph-12-11640],[@B21-ijerph-12-11640],[@B22-ijerph-12-11640]\]. For this reason, there is still uncertainty on the contribution of migration to the burden of infectious disease in the European Union/European Economic Area (EU/EEA).

Health service-based surveillance is most commonly used to monitor the epidemiology of infectious diseases. Among EU/EEA Member States, infectious diseases of public health relevance are notifiable in application to an EU legal framework for communicable disease surveillance \[[@B23-ijerph-12-11640]\], which includes the EU Decision No. 2119/98/EC \[[@B24-ijerph-12-11640]\] and the subsequent EU Decision No 1082/2013/EU on serious cross-border threats to health \[[@B25-ijerph-12-11640]\]. This legal framework defines a common standard for epidemiological surveillance in the EU. In 2014, an analysis of the burden of infectious diseases among migrant populations in the EU/EEA based on this surveillance data, was published by the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC) \[[@B26-ijerph-12-11640]\]. ECDC concluded that there is evidence showing that migrants carry a disproportionate burden of TB, HIV and chronic hepatitis B. However, these authors also pointed out that drawing overall conclusions about infectious disease burden among migrants was challenging due to limitations in the data and differences in reporting between countries. In this study, infectious disease data was stratified mainly according to the variable "Country of Birth", in line with the current ECDC definition of migrant as anyone foreign-born. This stratification alone does not distinguish between intra EU mobility and migration or take into account the mentioned diversity of migrant populations in the EU/EEA. It also fails to consider the length of stay in the EU/EEA and prior migration trajectories. This limits the capacity to interpret point estimates and trends of cases of infectious diseases occurring among foreign-born people in the EU/EEA.

Having in place multiple data collection domains allowing us to stratify cases of an infectious disease among migrant populations according to factors associated with an increased risk of contracting it, would improve our understanding of what population groups are most affected and increase our ability to interpret time trends. This in turn could facilitate the formulation of targeted plans for public health action. However, we currently lack this stratified data \[[@B27-ijerph-12-11640],[@B28-ijerph-12-11640],[@B29-ijerph-12-11640]\] and there is no evidence on what data collection framework could capture information on factors associated with increased risk to infectious diseases in migrant populations in the EU/EEA.

We conducted a systematic review of scientific literature focusing on infectious diseases occurring among migrant populations in order to identify how multiple data collection domains could be used in monitoring infectious diseases. We analyzed how risk factors for infectious diseases were described, and classified them according to a multi-dimensional monitoring framework taking into account migration-specific, behavioral and socioeconomic factors, alongside demographic characteristics. We then analyzed existing relevant data sources in the EU/EEA in order to assess the applicability of this framework.

2. Methods {#sec2-ijerph-12-11640}
==========

2.1. Systematic Literature Review {#sec2dot1-ijerph-12-11640}
---------------------------------

### 2.1.1. Inclusion Criteria {#sec2dot1dot1-ijerph-12-11640}

We considered scientific articles for inclusion if they: (i) were case reports and case series studies, descriptive and analytic epidemiological studies, literature reviews, or qualitative medical socio-anthropologic studies; (ii) were published between 2010 and 2013; (iii) were published in English or French; and (iv) included data on infectious diseases in migrant populations.

Studies were included regardless of the country of publication.

### 2.1.2. Search Strategy {#sec2dot1dot2-ijerph-12-11640}

We defined two search strings ([Table 1](#ijerph-12-11640-t001){ref-type="table"}) and searched articles in PubMED. One reviewer conducted a first screening for relevance on title and abstracts. Following this, potentially relevant articles identified were downloaded and reviewed in full text by the same reviewer.

ijerph-12-11640-t001_Table 1

###### 

Search strategy.

  Key Words                                                                               Search String   Details                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  DB
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------
  Migrant + infectious                                                                    1               ((migrant\[Title/Abstract\]) AND infectious\[Title/Abstract\])                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Pubmed
  Infectious diseases in newly arrived migrants or Asylum seekers or irregular migrants   2               ((((((((((((((((((((infection) OR infectious) OR outbreak) OR contagious) OR tuberculosis) OR TB) OR HIV) OR hepatitis) OR HBV) OR HCV) OR poliomyelitis) OR meningitis) OR gonorrhea) OR syphilis) OR malaria) OR chagas) OR measles) OR rubella) AND newly arrived migrants) OR asylum seekers) OR irregular migrants Filters: From 01/01/2010 to 31/12/2013, Humans   Pubmed

### 2.1.3. Data Extraction and Analysis {#sec2dot1dot3-ijerph-12-11640}

We collected information on study design, study size, geo-representativity of study results (international/national/subnational/service based) and on the infectious disease(s) described (hereby infectious disease conditions).

For each infectious disease condition, the reviewer examined what factors were reported to increase the risk of the population studied, either in the study results or in the discussion quoting additional scientific evidence.

In order to identify variables needed to describe those risk factors, we divided them according to four data collection domains ([Figure 1](#ijerph-12-11640-f001){ref-type="fig"}): "migration characteristics", *i.e.*, including variables/factors uniquely associated with being a migrant. These included: migrant legal status, migration trajectory (country of origin/travel route) and access to health care in the host country. For the purpose of this study the term "Variable" and "Factor" are used as synonyms. The first term is preferred to describe the type of information recorded in databases (either to be included in the hypothetical data collection framework or currently included in existing meta-datasets). The second is used when describing information presented in published studies (not datasets);"behavioral factors", *i.e.*, including variables/factors that could be more frequently associated with migrant communities but not exclusively. These included: disease specific risk factors and mobility (*i.e.*, travel) related factors;"socioeconomic factors", *i.e.*, including variables/factors that could be more frequently associated with migrant communities but not exclusively. These included: poverty (living conditions/employment), education and (lack of) occupation;"demographic characteristics", *i.e.*, including variables/factors completely uninfluenced by being a migrant: such as age and/or sex when those were identified as a risk factor.

We performed an infectious disease condition specific frequency analysis of all the factors/variables mentioned as a risk for acquiring an infectious disease.

![Factors/characteristics identifying the four data collection domains and examples of type of variables under each domain.](ijerph-12-11640-g001){#ijerph-12-11640-f001}

2.2. Feasibility of Applying the Identified Four Data Collection Domains {#sec2dot2-ijerph-12-11640}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

We examined the variables currently collected by EU/EEA Member States by reviewing The European Surveillance System (TESSy) metadataset. We classified the existing variables according to the four domains, and we examined the feasibility of aligning this data with denominators of migrant population estimates for the EU/EEA by examining the public websites and the data published by the three existing official sources of data: the statistical office of the European Union (Eurostat), the United Nations Population Division Department of Economic and Social Affairs (UN-DESA) and the UNHCR. For each of them we analyzed the type of variables collected and, where possible, how they were defined. The frequency of publication of updated information and time references of the population estimates were also assessed.

3. Results {#sec3-ijerph-12-11640}
==========

3.1. Systematic Literature Review {#sec3dot1-ijerph-12-11640}
---------------------------------

We identified 144 potentially relevant articles, 30 using search string 1 and 114 using search string 2 ([Figure 2](#ijerph-12-11640-f002){ref-type="fig"}). Ninety-two percent were published between 2011 and 2013.

![Flow Diagram of the systematic review (modified from PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses) statement \[[@B30-ijerph-12-11640]\]). \* No duplicates were found.](ijerph-12-11640-g002){#ijerph-12-11640-f002}

We assessed titles and abstracts, 116 articles were excluded because they did not match the inclusion criteria. Twenty-eight publications met the inclusion criteria, originating from 27 studies (one study was published in two papers), 12 were identified through search string 1 and 16 through search string 2. Twenty-five papers were in English and three in French, 22 concerned EU countries, four included data from non-EU countries with long migration histories (United States and Israel) and 23 were published between 2012 and 2013. Two articles were not available. The two articles describing the same study were both assessed in full text. Results of those two papers were reported only once in the analysis, which is, therefore, based on 25 studies ([Table 2](#ijerph-12-11640-t002){ref-type="table"}).

As shown in [Table 2](#ijerph-12-11640-t002){ref-type="table"}, the 25 selected studies included 10 case series (of which two with less than 10 observations), four cohort studies, eight cross sectional studies, two social-anthropologic qualitative studies and one literature review. Almost half of the studies presented data obtained from health care services (11 studies, 44%), three presented subnational data from an intermediate administrative level (12%), nine presented national data (36%), and two articles presented international/multinational data (8%).

Fourteen studies focused on more than one infectious disease condition ([Table 2](#ijerph-12-11640-t002){ref-type="table"}). Overall, 14 different infectious disease conditions were reported 35 times in the 25 studies assessed. TB, addressed in 12 studies, was the most frequently addressed condition, followed by HIV that was addressed in five studies.

It was not possible to separately analyze infectious disease conditions in six studies because pathogens were either not mentioned or not studied individually. Those articles focused on the following conditions occurring among migrant populations: (1) "Respiratory and gastrointestinal infections"; (2) "All deaths due to infectious diseases"; (3) "HIV, Malaria, hepatitis, worm infections, insufficiently treated infectious diseases, missed vaccinations"; (4) "Chest infections, HIV, HBV, HCV, Syphilis, TB"; (5) "HIV, Skin problems, Breathing problems, muscle-skeletal problems"; and (6) "Chronic infectious diseases---HIV, HBV, HCV".

As all those studies addressed at least one potential or declared infectious disease condition, they were classified as focusing on "multiple conditions". "Multiple conditions" was then analyzed as a separate infectious disease condition.

All the data collection domains included factors that were considered, at least once, as a possible risk in the studies examined.

ijerph-12-11640-t002_Table 2

###### 

Studies included in the systematic review (25 studies in 26 published articles).

                                                                        Authors                                      Language             Country                            Focus                                    Type of Study                            Geo-representativity                                                                                                                  Study Size
  --------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- -------------------- ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Search String 1**                                                   Simon (2013) \[[@B31-ijerph-12-11640]\]      English              France                             Severe cutaneous infections              Case series                              Service based                                                                                                                         7 hospitalized patients
  Wagner (2013) \[[@B32-ijerph-12-11640]\]                              English                                      United Kingdom       Multiple conditions                Case series from surveillance data       National                                 TB \> 6000 per year; HIV \> 6000; Malaria between 1300 and 2000 per year; enteric fevers 400--500 per year                            
  Barnett (2013) \[[@B17-ijerph-12-11640]\]                             English                                      United States        Multiple conditions                Case series from surveillance data       Service based                            7792 systematic migrant protocol screening records                                                                                    
  Zammarchi (2012) \[[@B33-ijerph-12-11640]\]                           English                                      Italy                Syphilis                           Case series                              Service based                            187 records of pregnancy of which 143 followed to the end                                                                             
  Rosales (2012) \[[@B34-ijerph-12-11640]\]                             English                                      US And MEXICO        Seasonal farm workers              Cross sectional study                    Subnational (intermediate level)         Survey on 233 *jornaleros* migrant workers                                                                                            
  Jaeger (2012) \[[@B35-ijerph-12-11640]\]                              English                                      Switzerland          Children                           Systematic literature review             National                                 Studies quoted included a study on TB on 234 children and HAV surveillance data.                                                      
  Kamper-Jørgensen (2012) \[[@B36-ijerph-12-11640]\]                    English                                      Denmark              TB                                 Case series from surveillance data       National                                 4631 genotyped TB cases                                                                                                               
  Boulogne (2012) \[[@B28-ijerph-12-11640]\]                            English                                      France               Mortality                          Case series from mortality data          National                                 Complete mortality data Mainland France 2004--2007 (251, 665 foreign born)                                                            
  Kehr (2012) \[[@B27-ijerph-12-11640]\]                                English                                      France and Germany   TB                                 Social/anthropologic qualitative study   International                            NA                                                                                                                                    
  Norredam (2012) \[[@B37-ijerph-12-11640]\]                            English                                      Denmark              Mortality                          Cohort study                             National                                 56,273 refugees and immigrants and 225,090 Danish controls                                                                            
  Tafuri (2011) \[[@B38-ijerph-12-11640]\]                              English                                      Italy                TB                                 Cross sectional study                    Service based                            982 asylum seekers in a reception center (screening)                                                                                  
  Ott (2010) \[[@B39-ijerph-12-11640]\]                                 English                                      Germany, Israel      Mortality                          Cohort study                             International                            Immigrants from former soviet union states: 34,393 randomly selected in North Rhine state Germany and 528,848 in Israel               
  **Search String 2**                                                   Suurmond (2013) \[[@B40-ijerph-12-11640]\]   English              Netherlands                        Multiple conditions                      Social/anthropologic qualitative study   National                                                                                                                              A purposive sample (non-probabilistic) of nurse practitioners and PH physicians in 50 asylum seeker centres (6 clusters)
  Stoffels (2013) \[[@B41-ijerph-12-11640]\]                            English                                      Belgium              TB                                 Cohort study                             National                                 174 MDR TB patients from National Tuberculosis register                                                                               
  Kan (2013) \[[@B42-ijerph-12-11640]\]                                 English                                      Sweden               TB                                 Case series service based                Service based                            415 consecutive patients in a Swedish TB clinic                                                                                       
  Nyiri (2012) \[[@B43-ijerph-12-11640]\]                               English                                      United Kingdom       Multiple conditions                Case series service based                Service based                            First 112 patients who completed questionnaire seen at a refugee clinic London                                                        
  Sarivalasis (2012) \[[@B44-ijerph-12-11640]\]                         English                                      Switzerland          TB                                 Cross sectional study                    Subnational (intermediate level)         Interview and testing of 393 newly arrived asylum seekers in two Swiss hosting centers                                                
  Chai (2013) \[[@B45-ijerph-12-11640]\]                                English                                      United States        Chronic infectious diseases (ID)   Cohort study                             Subnational (intermediate level)         630 asylees and 151 refugees of the District of Columbia                                                                              
  Fenner (2012) \[[@B46-ijerph-12-11640]\]                              English                                      Switzerland          chronic ID                         Cross sectional study                    National                                 381 TB patients (of whom 103 HIV co-infected)                                                                                         
  Takla (2012) \[[@B47-ijerph-12-11640]\]                               English                                      Germany              Measles                            Case series                              Service based                            Eight cases of measles in an asylum seekers' shelter hosting 427 residents                                                            
  De Valliere (2011) \[[@B48-ijerph-12-11640]\]                         English                                      Switzerland          Varicella                          Case series                              Service based                            16 cases of varicella in a housing facility for 125 asylum seekers                                                                    
  Redman (2011) \[[@B49-ijerph-12-11640]\]                              English                                      United Kingdom       Multiple conditions                Cross sectional study                    Service based                            Survey among 30 asylum seekers in an initial accommodation center in Wales                                                            
  Dudareva (2011) \[[@B50-ijerph-12-11640]\]                            English                                      Germany              S. Aureus MRSA                     Cross sectional study                    Service based                            Convenience sample of 232 of 427 residents in an asylum seekers center                                                                
  Wickramage (2013) \[[@B51-ijerph-12-11640],[@B52-ijerph-12-11640]\]   English                                      Sri Lanka            Malaria                            Cross sectional study                    National                                 287 screened returnees (first 6 months of following study); 534 irregular returnees screened for Malaria (32 positive P falciparum)   
  Kaoutar (2012) \[[@B53-ijerph-12-11640]\]                             French                                       France               Chronic ID                         Cross sectional study                    Service based                            Survey among 536 immigrant patients in a facilitated access outpatient clinic                                                         

The factors most frequently cited were included in domain 1 "migration characteristics" ([Table 3](#ijerph-12-11640-t003){ref-type="table"}). For 33 (94.3%) of the 35 conditions, "migrant status", "migrant trajectory" and/or "access to healthcare" were mentioned by authors as a possible risk factor. Among those, the most reported factor was "migrant status", *i.e.*, the legal status of the migrants (e.g., refugees, asylum seekers, irregular migrants, seasonal migrant workers) that was mentioned in studies for 28 of the 35 conditions reported. Migrant status has been directly associated with an increased risk of infectious diseases: "*Asylum seekers and refugees are a small portion of the total immigrants in Italy, but represent a sub-group at particularly high risk for TB."*(Tafuri S. *et al.* 2011) \[[@B38-ijerph-12-11640]\]. Migrant status has also been linked to a number of factors that could contribute to this increased risk: "*... refugees and immigrants tend to be less educated, have lower incomes and lower job rates, which may be linked to substandard living environments"* (Norredam M. *et al*. 2012) \[[@B37-ijerph-12-11640]\]; "*The vulnerable position of asylum seekers is related to their flight: or more specifically to health conditions before or during their flight and during their asylum procedure".* (Suurmond J. *et al.* 2013) \[[@B40-ijerph-12-11640]\].

The migration trajectory (*i.e.*, the country of origin or the migration route/type of travel) and access to the host country healthcare system were mentioned for respectively 17 and 15 of the 35 infectious disease conditions reported. Country of origin was described as a specific risk factor for acquiring an infection: the" *analysis* \[of enhanced surveillance data for TB, HIV and malaria among migrant populations in the UK\] *highlight the importance of region of birth as a risk factor for infection*" (Wagner K.S. *et al*. 2013) \[[@B32-ijerph-12-11640]\] or of acquiring an infection at an earlier age "*In general, Nordic* \[TB\] *cases, excluding Greenlandic cases, were approximately twice as old as African cases at the time of diagnosis"* (Kamper-Jørgensen *et al*. 2012) \[[@B36-ijerph-12-11640]\]. Simon F. and co-authors \[[@B31-ijerph-12-11640]\], in a 2013 case series, describe travel trajectory as a specific risk factor: "*Infections were favoured by the extreme tropical conditions on the boat, skin maceration in the salty water, starvation and promiscuity. The severe fasciitis in young adults probably results from skin colonization and subsequent infection with staphylococcus and/or streptococcus, underlying muscle traumas, the delay in adequate care, all of which were present during this long drifting period in the Red Sea*". Also in the context of migration trajectory, length of stay was identified as a protective factor against dying of an infectious disease among males in a cohort study of former soviet union migrants residing in Germany and Israel "*Looking at* *both migrant cohorts together, all cause mortality in males significantly decreased with increasing duration of residence \[...\] for infectious diseases, males with the longest duration of stay had only half the rate* \[relative risk\] *compared with those in the initial years following arrival."* (Ott J.J. *et al*. 2010) \[[@B39-ijerph-12-11640]\].

ijerph-12-11640-t003_Table 3

###### 

Factors linked with increased risk for specific Infectious Disease Condition groups in migrants.

  Infectious Disease Condition (IDC) Group                            N. of Studies Addressing the IDC Group   Data Collection Domain 1   Data Collection Domain 2   Data Collection Domain 3   Data Collection Domain 4                    
  ------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------------- --- ---- --- --- ---
  HAV                                                                 1                                        0                          0                          0                          0                          1   0    0   0   0
  HBV                                                                 2                                        2                          0                          0                          0                          0   0    0   0   0
  HIV                                                                 4                                        3                          2                          3                          1                          0   2    1   0   1
  Infectious Hepatitis (not specified)                                1                                        1                          0                          1                          0                          0   1    1   0   0
  Intestinal Parasites                                                1                                        1                          0                          0                          0                          0   0    0   0   0
  Malaria                                                             2                                        1                          2                          1                          0                          1   0    0   0   0
  Measles                                                             1                                        1                          0                          0                          1                          0   0    0   0   0
  Multiple conditions                                                 6                                        6                          4                          6                          0                          0   3    2   1   2
  Skin infections                                                     2                                        2                          1                          0                          2                          0   0    0   0   0
  STD                                                                 1                                        0                          1                          1                          1                          0   0    0   0   0
  TB                                                                  11                                       9                          6                          3                          4                          1   5    1   0   3
  TB/HIV                                                              1                                        1                          1                          0                          0                          0   0    0   0   0
  Typhoid                                                             1                                        0                          0                          0                          0                          1   0    0   0   0
  Varicella                                                           1                                        1                          0                          0                          1                          0   0    0   0   0
  Total                                                               35                                       28                         17                         15                         10                         4   11   5   1   6
  N. of studies per IDC reporting at least one factor in the domain   33                                       14                         11                         6                                                                      

Access to health care was identified by Boulogne R. and co-authors \[[@B28-ijerph-12-11640]\] among several factors possibly related to infectious diseases mortality among migrant populations in an analysis of mortality data of 251,665 foreign born people in Mainland France between 2004 and 2007 "... *the higher mortality due to infectious diseases, and especially AIDS, might be related to poor access to the healthcare system, strongly linked to socioeconomic position. Indeed, the higher mortality by AIDS could be explained by a late access to care and screening (InVS, 2006) and difficulties in adherence to the antiretroviral treatment. Migrant populations, especially those coming from Sub-Saharan Africa and irregular migrants, are specifically affected by such problems.*" This concept was reiterated, for example by Norredam M. and co-authors \[[@B37-ijerph-12-11640]\]: "*Restrictions to legal access to healthcare for certain migrant groups may increase disease severity."* It is worthy to mention that barriers were also identified in contexts where access entitlement is granted: "*every asylum seeker is entitled to free National Health Service (NHS) care \[...\] However barriers to appropriate health care exist including communication problems and issues of fear and mistrust"* (Redman E.A. *et al.* 2011) \[[@B49-ijerph-12-11640]\].

The second group of factors identified was included in domain 2 "behavioral factors". Fourteen (40%) of the 35 infectious disease conditions described either disease specific risk factors and/or mobility related factors as a risk for infectious diseases. Living in overcrowded settings as a risk factor for human-to-human transmitted infections was the main "Disease specific risk factor" mentioned. This has been linked to the reception of migrants in dedicated institutions or shelters within host countries: "*However difficult travel conditions, housing placement in institutions with very large communities, frequent overcrowded conditions and a lack of close supervision of residents of the reception centres are risk factors that aid the spread of TB and other infectious diseases"* (Tafuri S. *et al*. 2011) \[[@B38-ijerph-12-11640]\]. Specific challenges in outbreak containment have also been identified in these settings "*During the past years, outbreaks of varicella and measles have been reported in migrant populations or in asylum shelters in Germany. \[...\] outbreaks in such settings impose unique challenges \[...\] involving language barriers, cultural differences, potentially dismissive habitus of residents towards public authorities due to previous negative experiences, large family sizes and unavailability of medical or vaccination records."* (Takla A. *et al*. 2012) \[[@B47-ijerph-12-11640]\].

Mobility was described as a factor contributing to the risk of acquiring an infection: "*For both malaria and enteric fevers, travellers visiting friends and relatives comprise the main risk group of those travelling abroad from the UK*\..." and of not completing treatment "...*The most common reason for migrants not completing TB treatment was loss to follow-up \[...\] most of these cases returned to their countries of origin following diagnosis; mostly low-income countries in South Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa*" (Wagner K.S., 2013) \[[@B32-ijerph-12-11640]\].

The third group of factors identified was included in domain 3 "socioeconomic factors". For 11 (31.4%) of the 35 infectious disease conditions reported in the studies, "poverty (living conditions/employment)" and/or "education" and/or "occupation" were mentioned as a risk factor. Among those, the most reported factor was "poverty (living conditions/employment)" that was mentioned in studies for 11 of the 35 conditions reported. Rosales C. and co-authors \[[@B34-ijerph-12-11640]\] in a 2012 study of health hazards among migrant and seasonal farmworkers in the US-Mexico border region conclude "*It is clear that a combination of the stress of daily working and living environment, low educational levels, high poverty rates and the lack of access to preventive and routine health care are issues faced by both populations* \[migrant farmworkers in the US and Mexico\]. *Poor diet is also an issue ...*". Quoting additional studies Norredam M. *et al*. \[[@B37-ijerph-12-11640]\] state "*... substandard housing, overcrowding and poor sanitation may contribute to increased risks of infectious diseases among migrants"*.

Finally, for 6 of the 35 conditions addressed in the studies (17.1%) age and/or sex were mentioned as a risk factor (classified under domain 4 "demographic characteristics"). A case series on 415 consecutive patients in a Swedish TB clinic found that "*Among male patients, Somali origin did not reach statistical significance* \[...\] *but there was a significant association with non-completion* \[of treatment\] *among females"*(Kan B. *et al.* 2013) \[[@B43-ijerph-12-11640]\]. Boulogne's mortality study \[[@B28-ijerph-12-11640]\] identified age and sex among the factors diversifying locally-born and foreign-born mortality in France: "*The figures varied by age (higher foreign-born mortality for the young; lower mortality for migrants aged 15-64 years), gender (women more frequently had higher relative mortality), country of birth \[...\] and cause of death (migrant mortality was higher overall for deaths caused by infectious diseases and diabetes ...".* One article (Sarivalasis *et al.* 2012) \[[@B44-ijerph-12-11640]\] indicated also "marital status" as a co-factor related to increased risk to latent TB infection. This factor could be included among those in domain 4 "demographic characteristics".

Twenty-six (74%) of all infectious disease conditions addressed were described using more than one domain in the same study. All four domains were cited by one study on TB, three domains were cited in four studies on TB (of which two on latent TB infection), in one on HIV (specifically on AIDS deaths) and on one reporting multiple conditions (that included chest infections, HIV, TB, HCV, HBV and Syphilis). Two domains were cited by authors reporting on HIV (two studies), infectious hepatitis (one study), malaria (one study), measles (one study), skin infections (two studies), sexually transmitted diseases (one study), TB (two studies), Chickenpox (one study) and multiple conditions (three studies).

3.2. Feasibility of Applying the Identified Four Data Collection Domains (DCD) to the Data Collected According to/EU Legislation {#sec3dot2-ijerph-12-11640}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### 3.2.1. Data Collection Domain 1: Migration Characteristics {#sec3dot2dot1-ijerph-12-11640}

"Country of Birth" or "Country of Nationality" (defined as citizenship) are the only variables reported by EU/EEA Member States that have been used to define a case as a "migrant" in relation to the reporting country. "Region of Origin" is also available but by definition reflects "Country of Birth". It should be noted that in the surveillance of measles and rubella, at EU level, the variables "Country of Birth" and "Country of Nationality" are not requested.

### 3.2.2. Data Collection Domain 2: Behavioral Factors {#sec3dot2dot2-ijerph-12-11640}

There is a dearth of currently collected data that can be used to describe behavioral factors. Some information on individual attitudes and behavior can be inferred from the variable "Route of infection", while some information on mobility can be gathered from the variable "Imported Case/Probable Country of Infection".

The variable "Route of infection" is currently included in the surveillance of HIV, HBV, and HCV. It describes the most probable route of transmission and indicates the exposures that most likely led to infection. For this reason it could be used as a proxy variable to stratify by different risk groups.

The variable "Imported case" is the only information linked to mobility jointly collected by EU/EEA Member States. It is recorded when health care workers make a judgment about whether a case was likely to have been acquired in the reporting country (*i.e.*, an indigenous case) or in another country following recent travel (*i.e.*, an imported case). The variable "Probable country of infection" is recorded if a case is notified as "imported". The variable includes each country visited during the incubation period of the disease.

### 3.2.3. Data Collection Domain 3: Socio-economic Factors {#sec3dot2dot3-ijerph-12-11640}

Socio-economic variables are not collected by EU/EEA Member States reporting infectious diseases in application to EU legislation.

### 3.2.4. Data Collection Domain 4: Demographic Characteristics {#sec3dot2dot4-ijerph-12-11640}

This domain includes demographic data that is unrelated to migration status: age and sex. Within the EU/EEA surveillance system, age is collected in months if the age of a case is below two years. Otherwise, this variable is collected in years. Sex is collected through a variable called "gender" that allows four alternatives: female, male, other (e.g., transgender), or unknown.

### 3.2.5. Denominators {#sec3dot2dot5-ijerph-12-11640}

At EU/EEA level, official denominators on regular migrants present in the EU/EEA are available through the statistical office of the European Union, Eurostat \[[@B54-ijerph-12-11640]\] and the United Nations Population Division Department of Economic and Social Affairs \[[@B55-ijerph-12-11640]\]. The numbers of irregular migrants are also estimated but are unlikely to be reliable. Furthermore, data published by Eurostat and UN-DESA only identify as migrants people with a history of migration of at least one year. Data on refugees, asylum-seekers, returned refugees, internally displaced persons (IDPs) protected/assisted by the UNHCR, returned IDPs, stateless persons in over 180 countries, are published by the UNHCR \[[@B56-ijerph-12-11640]\].

Eurostat publishes a number of datasets including: migration and citizenship data, data on asylum applications and decisions, acquisition of citizenship, international migration flows and distributions by age, sex, educational attainment and employment status by broad group citizenship and country of birth. These datasets are updated every year. As of 2015, estimates provided by UN DESA are available only for the years 1990, 2000, 2010 and 2013. The UNHCR database currently contains data from the year 2000 up to 2013. It includes data on its population of concern by status, location of residence or origin, sex and age. Concerning asylum seekers, UNHCR provides information on asylum applications per year and on the refugee status determination process.

4. Discussion {#sec4-ijerph-12-11640}
=============

Infectious disease risk factors among migrant populations have been attributed, in the studies we reviewed, to migration-specific risks, such as country of origin and migration trajectory, and to migration specific health access barriers, that differ according to the migration status. Vulnerabilities have also been linked to behavioral and socio-economic dimensions that are more frequent among migrants, but not exclusive. We also found that most (74%) of the infectious disease conditions were described according to several concurrent risk factors across different domains. This evidence supports the need to collect data on infectious diseases among migrant populations also taking those factors into account. The application of a multi-dimensional data collection framework, able to support a stratified data analysis according to recognized risk factors, could improve our ability to interpret point estimates and trends. An improved interpretation of infectious disease data is needed to identify sub-groups of the migrant population at higher/lower risk of disease and changes in case distribution over time. This is also needed to clarify current uncertainties on the burden of infectious disease among migrant populations in the EU/EEA and to better target public health action. Our analysis showed that the data collection domains we used were well suited to address the major known risk factors for infectious diseases among migrant populations ([Table 3](#ijerph-12-11640-t003){ref-type="table"}).

Among variables collected in statutory surveillance of infectious diseases among EU/EEA countries, "Country of Birth" and, with lesser frequency, "Country of Nationality" have been used to define a case as "migrant" during data analysis \[[@B26-ijerph-12-11640]\]. There are advantages in the use of these variables. Foremost they are simple and widely collected in EU/EEA infectious disease surveillance systems, and they are reported under EC legislation by all Member States. It is also possible, at least in theory, to match "Country of Birth" with denominators (by age and sex) provided every year by Eurostat. There are however disadvantages to their use: firstly, neither variables provide information about different sub-groups. Secondly, as "Country of Nationality" identifies the country where the patient is registered as citizen, it is not possible to distinguish country nationals born abroad. Thirdly, there is the risk of misalignment with population denominators published by Eurostat and UN-DESA, which only identify as migrants people with a history of regular migration of at least one year. Finally, ECDC \[[@B26-ijerph-12-11640]\] has identified low data completeness of both variables in TESSy databases (for "Country of Nationality" more than for "Country of Birth"). This limits their use because it leads to an under-attribution of infectious disease cases to migrant populations. The reasons for this low completeness have yet to be explored.

In EU/EEA surveillance, there is a lack of variables focusing on other migration characteristics, such as migrant status. This limits the possibility of stratifying data according to a known risk factor and of aligning surveillance data with population data available by migration status (from Eurostat, UN-DESA and UNHCR).

Data on behavioral factors and on socio-economic factors are also scarce. The variable "imported case" does not distinguish between cases in migrants and cases in non-migrant travellers and might be difficult to assess in the case of chronic diseases with long, latent asymptomatic phases such as TB, HIV and syphilis. This is particularly relevant for migrants with unknown health status upon arrival.

While demographic variables are present, current definitions do not align perfectly with Eurostat variable aggregations. Firstly because age is currently coded in surveillance with different age groups and secondly because the variable "sex" includes a "transgender" option that is not present in the Eurostat variable definition.

While it is unlikely that an extensive number of new variables can be included in routine surveillance of infectious diseases in the EU/EEA, this multi-dimensional framework could stimulate exchanges among Member States for increasing variable completeness and/or adding selected variables in EU/EEA surveillance. Furthermore, should the completeness of "Country of Birth" and "County of nationality" improve, these two variables could be used to identify three subpopulations under the domain "migration characteristics", as shown in [Table 4](#ijerph-12-11640-t004){ref-type="table"}. A further distinction between reporting country nationals and other EU/EEA nationals, among people born outside the EU/EEA, was not proposed in [Table 4](#ijerph-12-11640-t004){ref-type="table"} because it might lead to excessively small groupings.

ijerph-12-11640-t004_Table 4

###### 

Migrant population subgroups diversified on the basis of existing variables.

  Migrant Population Subgroups                                                                   Variable "Country of Birth"                       Variable "Country of Nationality"
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------
  Intra EU mobile population \*                                                                  EU/EEA country different from reporting country   EU/EEA country different from reporting country
  EU/EEA first generation immigrants---non-nationals                                             Different from EU/EEA                             Different from EU/EEA
  Longer time EU/EEA resident first generation immigrants/immigrants born from EU/EEA citizens   Different from EU/EEA                             EU/EEA country

\* including second generation migrants born in EU/EEA countries granting citizenship by birth in the territory (*ius soli*). Granting citizenship to stateless people and foundlings born in the country is common to most EU/EEA countries. In addition to this, *ius soli* can be granted in several EU/EEA countries to people born in the country with foreign parents who have lived in the country for several years \[[@B57-ijerph-12-11640]\].

Alternative tools might also be considered to collect variables that are not possible to include in statutory surveillance systems. In particular, cross sectional population-based surveys could be performed to estimate an adjusted infectious disease prevalence estimate for target populations including migrants in order to assess the impact of disease. This multi-dimensional framework might be used to support discussions among Member States on how to conduct comparable national cross sectional surveys on aspects related to migrant health and infectious diseases in the EU/EEA. These surveys might be particularly useful in assessing the burden of infections with chronic latency periods among host and migrant populations. Such studies might also explore if differences exist in prevalence and disease burden in sub-population groups stratified according to the data collection domains proposed.

One limitation of our literature review study was to design a narrow search strategy with only two search strings and restricting the time frame and our search to English and French language articles using a single database (PubMed). This decision made the number of articles identified manageable for the reviewer assigned to this analysis. We are aware that this approach could have led to the exclusion of scientific articles not indexed in PubMed. We considered this not to hinder the aim of the review that was not to comprehensively assess literature in relation to an intervention, but rather to verify whether the proposed data collection domains were able to take into account major reported risk factors for infectious diseases in migrant populations.

Another possible limitation to consider is that the analysis of existing data sources could be limited by the fact that we assessed available denominator data from datasets that were publicly available. It is possible that additional datasets, and/or that disaggregation of data groupings present in available datasets, could be available in non-public environments. This could have led us to overestimate the risk of numerator/denominator misalignment.

5. Conclusions {#sec5-ijerph-12-11640}
==============

We approached, through this study, three of the priorities identified by ECDC \[[@B26-ijerph-12-11640]\] (on the basis of previous WHO indications \[[@B58-ijerph-12-11640]\]) for designing a framework to monitor infectious diseases among migrant populations. This work highlighted existing knowledge gaps and next steps. From the perspective of EU/EEA epidemiological surveillance, further studies are needed at national level to explore the reasons for the under-reporting of variables such as "Country of Birth" and "Country of Nationality". The possibility of including additional variables currently not collected in infectious disease surveillance but within the domains of the multi-dimensional framework, could also be explored. From the perspective of alternative data collection tools, consensus meetings involving disease and migration experts in Member States will be needed to design a set of core variables and indicators for the conduction of comparable national cross sectional surveys on aspects related to migrant health and infectious diseases. This could be a first step towards the definition of common study protocols with the aim of improving comparability of data on migrant health and infectious diseases across EU/EEA studies and ultimately better inform public health action.
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